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SUSaN De SILVa: FeMINISt ReBeL aNDSUSaN De SILVa: FeMINISt ReBeL aND

PIONeeR LeFtIStPIONeeR LeFtISt

Chrls Wsly ervinChrls Wsly ervin

IIn colonial Ceylon women played an important, if n colonial Ceylon women played an important, if not alwaysnot always
fully acknowledged role, in the progressive movements of fully acknowledged role, in the progressive movements of 

the early twentieth century. Susan de Silva was one of thosethe early twentieth century. Susan de Silva was one of those
 pioneers. pioneers.

Born around the turn of Born around the turn of the century to an elite Catholic familythe century to an elite Catholic family
in Colombo, Susan de Silva became involved in radical politicsin Colombo, Susan de Silva became involved in radical politics
in the ‘twenties. In 1931 in the ‘twenties. In 1931 she played a leading role in she played a leading role in mobilizingmobilizing

a new radical youth movement that carried out the famousa new radical youth movement that carried out the famous
Suriya Mal protest campaigns. She was one of the rst womenSuriya Mal protest campaigns. She was one of the rst women
to associate with the communist group that formed within theto associate with the communist group that formed within the
youth movement. In 1935 she was a founding member of theyouth movement. In 1935 she was a founding member of the

Lanka Sama Samaja Party (LSSP), the country’s rst socialistLanka Sama Samaja Party (LSSP), the country’s rst socialist
 party party, , and and remained remained an an active active cadre cadre until until 1947. 1947. She She subsequentlysubsequently
 joined the Co joined the Communist Party mmunist Party of Ceylon. She of Ceylon. She retired from actiretired from activeve
 politics when sh politics when she was in her sixe was in her sixties.ties.

In October 2010 I wrote a short biography of Susan de SilvaIn October 2010 I wrote a short biography of Susan de Silva
for for The Sunday Island The Sunday Island in Sri Lanka.in Sri Lanka.11 As I noted in that article, IAs I noted in that article, I
hadn’t been able to uncover much information about her familyhadn’t been able to uncover much information about her family

 background  background and and upbringing. upbringing. Her Her nephewnephew, , Eymard Eymard de de SilvaSilva
WijeyeraWijeyeratne, read the article and responded with a tne, read the article and responded with a letter to theletter to the
newspaper, providing some crucial additional information.newspaper, providing some crucial additional information.22

Thanks to his input, I can now present a more rounded pictureThanks to his input, I can now present a more rounded picture

of this brave feminist of this brave feminist rebel and dedicated leftist.rebel and dedicated leftist.

Rbllious nd Rbllious nd Brillin ancsorBrillin ancsorss

SSusan de Silva had rebellion in her family tree. Her usan de Silva had rebellion in her family tree. Her 
grandfather, Stephen de Silva, was a member of a small,grandfather, Stephen de Silva, was a member of a small,

schismatic Catholic church that had rebelled against “theschismatic Catholic church that had rebelled against “the
slavery of Rome” in 1888.slavery of Rome” in 1888.33 He personally knew the founder He personally knew the founder 

of the church, Dr. P.M. Lisboa Pinto, who had emigrated fromof the church, Dr. P.M. Lisboa Pinto, who had emigrated from
Portuguese Goa to Colombo.Portuguese Goa to Colombo.44 Lisboa Pinto was one of the rstLisboa Pinto was one of the rst
to call for the formation of trade unions and for including ato call for the formation of trade unions and for including a
“workers’ rep“workers’ representative” in the resentative” in the Legislative Council.Legislative Council.55 In 1893In 1893

Lisboa Pinto and Lisboa Pinto and his colleague, A.E. Buultjens (another religioushis colleague, A.E. Buultjens (another religious
rebel), formed the Ceylon Printers Association, the rst unionrebel), formed the Ceylon Printers Association, the rst union
in Ceylon.in Ceylon.66 Given that Stephen worked at the GovernmentGiven that Stephen worked at the Government

Printing Ofce, he may have been Printing Ofce, he may have been involved in these activities.involved in these activities.

Susan’s father, Walter C. de Silva, born in 1873, made his mark Susan’s father, Walter C. de Silva, born in 1873, made his mark 
as an intellectual. He attended Royal College and in 1889, atas an intellectual. He attended Royal College and in 1889, at

the age of 16, the age of 16, he won the coveted University Scholarship.he won the coveted University Scholarship.77 HisHis
classmate and friend, Gerard Wijeyekoon, who later became classmate and friend, Gerard Wijeyekoon, who later became thethe

rst president of Ceylon’s Senate, described him as “one rst president of Ceylon’s Senate, described him as “one of theof the
most brilliant young men that Ceylon ever produced.”most brilliant young men that Ceylon ever produced.”88 Walter Walter 
went to the Royal Indian Engineering College at Cooper’s Hillwent to the Royal Indian Engineering College at Cooper’s Hill
in England and nished his rst year with top marks.in England and nished his rst year with top marks.99 But in hisBut in his

second year he became ill and had to return home.second year he became ill and had to return home.

Susan’s father started a private school, the Lorenz Tutory, onSusan’s father started a private school, the Lorenz Tutory, on
Skinners Road in Maradana, not far from his father’s houseSkinners Road in Maradana, not far from his father’s house

in Silversmith Street and the Independent Catholic Church inin Silversmith Street and the Independent Catholic Church in
Wolfendhal. The tutory prepared boys from well-to-do families toWolfendhal. The tutory prepared boys from well-to-do families to
sit for their matriculation exams. It is telling that he named it after sit for their matriculation exams. It is telling that he named it after 
one of the most progressive and secular reformers of the nineteenthone of the most progressive and secular reformers of the nineteenth

century - the lawyer and Freemason, Charles Ambrose Lorenz.century - the lawyer and Freemason, Charles Ambrose Lorenz.1010

Under Walter’s direction, the Lorenz Tutory became “one of theUnder Walter’s direction, the Lorenz Tutory became “one of the
most prestigious and exclusive tutories in Colombo.”most prestigious and exclusive tutories in Colombo.”1111

Walter de Silva married Margaret Perera, who was a RomanWalter de Silva married Margaret Perera, who was a Roman
Catholic. As Susan’s nephew explains, the local IndependentCatholic. As Susan’s nephew explains, the local Independent
Catholic ChurcCatholic Church had to disband, due to lack of funds, and Walter h had to disband, due to lack of funds, and Walter 
decided, “with reservations,” to join the Roman Church.decided, “with reservations,” to join the Roman Church.

Fmily Upbringing nd educionFmily Upbringing nd educion

SSusan grew up with three siblings - a younger sister, Hopeusan grew up with three siblings - a younger sister, Hope

Marion Gertrude, and two brothers, Stanislaus and Ladislaus.Marion Gertrude, and two brothers, Stanislaus and Ladislaus.
Like so many Westernized Ceylonese at that time, her parentsLike so many Westernized Ceylonese at that time, her parents
spoke mainly English, even at home. They sent Susan to St.spoke mainly English, even at home. They sent Susan to St.
Bridget’s Convent, a private Catholic girls’ school in a poshBridget’s Convent, a private Catholic girls’ school in a posh

area of Colombo. The area of Colombo. The nuns were “benevolent disciplinarians.”nuns were “benevolent disciplinarians.”
Old photos of the school from that era show pupils in crisp,Old photos of the school from that era show pupils in crisp,
white uniforms in tidy classrooms.white uniforms in tidy classrooms.

At home, however, Susan learned about progressive politics.At home, however, Susan learned about progressive politics.
As I have discovered, her As I have discovered, her father had connections with some of father had connections with some of 
the leading critics of British rule. the leading critics of British rule. He was the brother-in-law of He was the brother-in-law of 
Armand de Souza, the editor Armand de Souza, the editor of the inuential Ceylon Morningof the inuential Ceylon Morning

Leader who condemned the Leader who condemned the government’government’s draconian repressions draconian repression
following an outbreak of communal rioting in 1915.following an outbreak of communal rioting in 1915.1212 As a girl,As a girl,
Susan frequently visited Susan frequently visited uncle Armand.uncle Armand.

In addition, her father was associated with some of the In addition, her father was associated with some of the radicalsradicals
who formed the Young Lanka League, the rst organizationwho formed the Young Lanka League, the rst organization
to openly call for the end to British rule.to openly call for the end to British rule.1313 At least two of theAt least two of the

fourteen founders of the League (Valentine Perera and E.A.P.fourteen founders of the League (Valentine Perera and E.A.P.
Wijeyeratne) were connected with Walter and the LorenzWijeyeratne) were connected with Walter and the Lorenz
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Tutory.Tutory.1414 With family friends like these, it is easy to imagineWith family friends like these, it is easy to imagine
how Susan became interested in politics.how Susan became interested in politics.

By the time she was in By the time she was in her twenties, Susan was rebelling againsther twenties, Susan was rebelling against
 just  just about everything about everything that that the good the good nuns of nuns of St. St. Bridget’Bridget’s s hadhad
taught their girls. She adopted the radical “apper” look thattaught their girls. She adopted the radical “apper” look that

was all the rage in England and America during the Roaringwas all the rage in England and America during the Roaring
‘Twenties. She cropped her hair in the short, slicked-down‘Twenties. She cropped her hair in the short, slicked-down
“Eton cut,” wore slacks, and smoked cigarettes.“Eton cut,” wore slacks, and smoked cigarettes.1515 But her thirstBut her thirst
for self-discovery went deeper than mere fashion statements.for self-discovery went deeper than mere fashion statements.

She questioned and ultimately rejected religion. As her She questioned and ultimately rejected religion. As her 
nephew puts it, paraphrasing the famous quote from the nephew puts it, paraphrasing the famous quote from the SwissSwiss
 psychologist  psychologist Carl Carl Jung, Jung, “In “In my my view view Susan’Susan’s s approach approach waswas
that of regarding institutional religion as a that of regarding institutional religion as a defence against thedefence against the

experience of God.”experience of God.”

Mrrig nd MohrhoodMrrig nd Mohrhood

SSusan married George Caldera, who was a Proctor. They hadusan married George Caldera, who was a Proctor. They had
three sons – Gamini, Singhe, and Tissa – and one daughter,three sons – Gamini, Singhe, and Tissa – and one daughter,

Rukmani. As her nephew observes, the fact that Susan andRukmani. As her nephew observes, the fact that Susan and
George gave their children Sinhalese names, rather than George gave their children Sinhalese names, rather than BritishBritish

names, suggests that they were names, suggests that they were also national-minded.also national-minded.

Susan suffered two traumatic losses while still a Susan suffered two traumatic losses while still a young woman.young woman.
Her father died of typhoid fever, and then her Her father died of typhoid fever, and then her daughter Rukmanidaughter Rukmani

died very young. Her nephew believes that those painful died very young. Her nephew believes that those painful losseslosses
left an indelible imprint on her temperament: “Her aggressiveleft an indelible imprint on her temperament: “Her aggressive
character was in our view largely attributable to character was in our view largely attributable to the early deathsthe early deaths
of her father and of her father and her daughter.”her daughter.”

Nionlis PoliicsNionlis Poliics

SSusan and George Caldera became associated with the risingusan and George Caldera became associated with the rising

nationalist star of the ‘twenties, A.E. Goonesinha.nationalist star of the ‘twenties, A.E. Goonesinha. 1616 HeHe
had been a founding member of the Young Lanka League andhad been a founding member of the Young Lanka League and
was arrested during the 1915 riots. In the ‘twenties he startedwas arrested during the 1915 riots. In the ‘twenties he started
organizing industrial laborers and dockworkers in Colomboorganizing industrial laborers and dockworkers in Colombo

and led the rst militant strikes in Ceylon. Several of hisand led the rst militant strikes in Ceylon. Several of his
close associates, including George E. de Silva and Stephen W.close associates, including George E. de Silva and Stephen W.
Dassenaike, had links to Susan’s father.Dassenaike, had links to Susan’s father.1717

In 1928 In 1928 Goonesinha formed the Ceylon Labour Party. ThoughGoonesinha formed the Ceylon Labour Party. Though
small, the Labour Party was quite radical, in the context of small, the Labour Party was quite radical, in the context of 
that era. It stood that era. It stood for political independence, universal suffragfor political independence, universal suffrage,e,

equal rights for women, and reforms to equal rights for women, and reforms to better the condition of better the condition of 
the working class. Susan and George Caldera joined the Labour the working class. Susan and George Caldera joined the Labour 
Party. George was a member of the executive committee. In theParty. George was a member of the executive committee. In the
Labour Party Susan had the opportunity to work Labour Party Susan had the opportunity to work with some of with some of 

the most progressive women of the most progressive women of that era. Agnes Marion de Silvathat era. Agnes Marion de Silva
(nee Nell), the rebellious daughter of a fashionable Burgher (nee Nell), the rebellious daughter of a fashionable Burgher 
family who married George E. de Silva, had organized thefamily who married George E. de Silva, had organized the
WWomen’s Franchise Unionomen’s Franchise Union. Annie Eliza Preston was an Engli. Annie Eliza Preston was an Englishsh

Theosophist who taught at Musaeus College and founded theTheosophist who taught at Musaeus College and founded the

rst Montessori school in rst Montessori school in Ceylon.Ceylon.1818

Impinc wih Consiuionl Rform PoliicsImpinc wih Consiuionl Rform Poliics

IIn 1927 the British government deputed to Ceylon an 1927 the British government deputed to Ceylon a
 parliamentary  parliamentary delegation, delegation, known known as as the the DonoughmoreDonoughmore

Commission, to review the progress of constitutional reform.Commission, to review the progress of constitutional reform.
That generated a urry of political activity on the That generated a urry of political activity on the island. Susanisland. Susan

and George Caldera supported Goonesinha in his demand for and George Caldera supported Goonesinha in his demand for 
universal suffrage and self-government. A delegauniversal suffrage and self-government. A delegation from tion from thethe
Women’s Franchise Union met with the commissioners andWomen’s Franchise Union met with the commissioners and
made their case for extending the made their case for extending the vote to women.vote to women.

In the end, the British government decided to replace the oldIn the end, the British government decided to replace the old
Legislative Council with a more representative State Council,Legislative Council with a more representative State Council,
elected on the basis of universal adult franchise. Goonesinhaelected on the basis of universal adult franchise. Goonesinha

was satised with this “seven tenths of self-government.” Butwas satised with this “seven tenths of self-government.” But
Susan and other radicals in the Labor Party wanted to escalateSusan and other radicals in the Labor Party wanted to escalate
the ght for self-rule. This group included her father’s friend,the ght for self-rule. This group included her father’s friend,
Valentine Perera, who by that time had become inspired by theValentine Perera, who by that time had become inspired by the

Bolshevik Revolution in Russia. Susan, too, was beginning toBolshevik Revolution in Russia. Susan, too, was beginning to
show interest in show interest in revolutionary socialist ideas.revolutionary socialist ideas.1919

th Youh Lgu nd Suriy Ml Movmnth Youh Lgu nd Suriy Ml Movmn

IIn December 1931 Susan and her husband participated in an December 1931 Susan and her husband participated in a
conference of activists who decided to launch Youth Leaguesconference of activists who decided to launch Youth Leagues

throughout the island. George Caldera was elected co-secretarythroughout the island. George Caldera was elected co-secretary

of the new organizatiof the new organization. “Among the live wiron. “Among the live wires in Yes in Youth Leagueouth League
 politics,” recalled a fellow Y politics,” recalled a fellow Youth League member, “were Mrs.outh League member, “were Mrs.
Susan Caldera, a pioneer woman politician and a conrmedSusan Caldera, a pioneer woman politician and a conrmed
matriarchist.”matriarchist.”2020

Susan and her husband worked in the South Colombo branch of Susan and her husband worked in the South Colombo branch of 
the Ythe Youth League, one of outh League, one of the largest and most the largest and most active. George wasactive. George was
 presi president dent of thof this bris branch. anch. An aAn activisctivist at t at heart, heart, Susan Susan wantewanted to d to getget

the Youth League’s political message out to a broader audience.the Youth League’s political message out to a broader audience.
She found an opportunity in a very unexpected place.She found an opportunity in a very unexpected place.

Every year Every year the British the British establishment commemorated Aestablishment commemorated Armisticermistice
Day by selling poppies and donating the proceeds to World War Day by selling poppies and donating the proceeds to World War 
I veterans. Valentine Perera and others had complained thatI veterans. Valentine Perera and others had complained that
Ceylonese veterans weren’Ceylonese veterans weren’t getting their fair t getting their fair share of the funds.share of the funds.

In 1931 Aelian Pereira, a member of the ofcial Poppy DayIn 1931 Aelian Pereira, a member of the ofcial Poppy Day
committee, and also president of the Youth Congress, decidedcommittee, and also president of the Youth Congress, decided
to start a to start a parallel committee to sell a local parallel committee to sell a local sunowersunower, the Suriya, the Suriya
Mal, on the day before Poppy Day and donate the proceedsMal, on the day before Poppy Day and donate the proceeds

to Ceylonese veterans. But he had no following. The Youthto Ceylonese veterans. But he had no following. The Youth
League decided to provide the personnel that he League decided to provide the personnel that he needed.needed.

Susan was in her element. She went through the streets of Susan was in her element. She went through the streets of 

Colombo on November 10 with her fellow volunteers andColombo on November 10 with her fellow volunteers and
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appealed to passersby to buy and wear the Suriya Mal as aappealed to passersby to buy and wear the Suriya Mal as a
 patriotic gesture patriotic gesture. The rst cam. The rst campaign made quite paign made quite a splash.a splash.

Worried by this rival, the ofcial Poppy Day committeeWorried by this rival, the ofcial Poppy Day committee
came to terms with Aelian Pereira, who withdrew fromcame to terms with Aelian Pereira, who withdrew from
his own committee. Susan and her comrades took over thehis own committee. Susan and her comrades took over the
organization. Doreen Young, the English principal of Anandaorganization. Doreen Young, the English principal of Ananda
Balika VBalika Vidyalaya, became president of the idyalaya, became president of the new committee andnew committee and
recruited her teachers and students to the next recruited her teachers and students to the next campaign.campaign.

Convrsion o Rvoluionry PoliicsConvrsion o Rvoluionry Poliics

AAt that point Susan came under the inuence of a newt that point Susan came under the inuence of a new
arrival on the scene – the brilliant, charismatic Trotskyist-arrival on the scene – the brilliant, charismatic Trotskyist-

communist Philip Gunawardena.communist Philip Gunawardena.221 Returning home from his1 Returning home from his
 politic political apal apprentiprenticeshiceship abrp abroad ioad in Novn November ember 1932, 1932, he johe joined ined thethe
South Colombo YSouth Colombo Youth League and started outh League and started to recruit a to recruit a following.following.2222

Since the Ceylon police kept close tabs Since the Ceylon police kept close tabs on this notorious Red, heon this notorious Red, he
had to develop his group secretly. I can imagine how a younghad to develop his group secretly. I can imagine how a young
 bourg bourgeois-eois-bohembohemian ian rebel rebel like like Susan Susan could could be be attracattracted ted toto
something that was so taboo and outlandish.something that was so taboo and outlandish.

Meeting behind the scenes, this group drafted a Meeting behind the scenes, this group drafted a manifesto for themanifesto for the
next Suriya Mal campaign that had next Suriya Mal campaign that had some strong anti-imperialistsome strong anti-imperialist
language. When it was presented to the Youth League, Susan’slanguage. When it was presented to the Youth League, Susan’s
husband George, who was president of the branch, stated thathusband George, who was president of the branch, stated that
he would veto any propaganda that would bring the governmenthe would veto any propaganda that would bring the government
of the day into contempt. No doubt he knew that such overtof the day into contempt. No doubt he knew that such overt
anti-imperialist propaganda could result in severe repression.anti-imperialist propaganda could result in severe repression.
In fact, only a few months earlier the government in India hadIn fact, only a few months earlier the government in India had
sentenced more than two dozen Communist Party leaders tosentenced more than two dozen Communist Party leaders to
long prison terms for conspiring “to deprive the King of thelong prison terms for conspiring “to deprive the King of the
sovereignty of British India.”sovereignty of British India.”

Susan was not one to bite her tongue or defer to anyone, evenSusan was not one to bite her tongue or defer to anyone, even
her husband. When the political ght over the manifesto splither husband. When the political ght over the manifesto split
the Suriya Mal organization, Susan left her husband and wentthe Suriya Mal organization, Susan left her husband and went
with the revolutionaries.with the revolutionaries.2323 For a mother with young children,For a mother with young children,
that act alone says a lot about her courage.that act alone says a lot about her courage.

Firs ts of Bloody Clss SrugglFirs ts of Bloody Clss Sruggl

AAs part of this group around Philip Gunawardena, she gots part of this group around Philip Gunawardena, she got
her rst taste of her rst taste of real class struggle in 1933. The workers atreal class struggle in 1933. The workers at

the Wethe Wellawatte Spinning Mills in llawatte Spinning Mills in Colombo were frustrated thatColombo were frustrated that
their leader, Goonesinha, would not lead a their leader, Goonesinha, would not lead a strike to redress their strike to redress their 
grievances and turned to a grievances and turned to a well-known lawyerwell-known lawyer, H. Sri , H. Sri Nissanka,Nissanka,
who also was a member of the Youth League. He referred themwho also was a member of the Youth League. He referred them
to Colvin R. de Silva, a newly minted lawyer who was partto Colvin R. de Silva, a newly minted lawyer who was part
of Philip Gunawardena’s group.of Philip Gunawardena’s group.2424 Seeing an opportunity toSeeing an opportunity to
outank Goonesinha, Philip convinced his group to jump inoutank Goonesinha, Philip convinced his group to jump in
and form a new union to lead the workers.and form a new union to lead the workers.

Susan and her comrades “helped in organizing the strikers,Susan and her comrades “helped in organizing the strikers,
spoke at mass meetings, collected funds, and distributed relief.”spoke at mass meetings, collected funds, and distributed relief.” 2525

The young radicals fought bloody battles with the company’sThe young radicals fought bloody battles with the company’s
strikebreakers at the mill gates. Sellistrikebreakers at the mill gates. Selling Suriya owers on the streetng Suriya owers on the street
was a lark compared to the rough-and-tumble of labor strikes.was a lark compared to the rough-and-tumble of labor strikes.

th Ln Sm Smj Pryth Ln Sm Smj Pry

IIn 1935 the radicals in the Youth League decided that the timen 1935 the radicals in the Youth League decided that the time
was opportune to form was opportune to form an openly socialist party. On December an openly socialist party. On December 

18, 1935 Susan participated in the founding conference of the18, 1935 Susan participated in the founding conference of the
Lanka Sama Samaja Party in Colombo. Three days later theLanka Sama Samaja Party in Colombo. Three days later the
LSSP held its inaugural public meeting at the former LorenzLSSP held its inaugural public meeting at the former Lorenz
Tutory, which had become Lorenz College after Susan’sTutory, which had become Lorenz College after Susan’s
father’s death.father’s death.2626

In simple language, free of alien jargon, the party manifestoIn simple language, free of alien jargon, the party manifesto
called for complete independence, nationalization of the called for complete independence, nationalization of the meansmeans
of production, distribution and of production, distribution and exchange, and political equalityexchange, and political equality
regardless of race, caste, creed, or gender. In order to bringregardless of race, caste, creed, or gender. In order to bring
their new message of socialism to the people, the their new message of socialism to the people, the LSSP eldedLSSP elded
four candidates for the State Council. Philip four candidates for the State Council. Philip Gunawardena andGunawardena and
 N.M.  N.M. Perera Perera won. won. They They used used the the State State Council Council to to broadcastbroadcast
their socialist politics to a wider their socialist politics to a wider audience.audience.

Susan was an active cadre in the new party and may haveSusan was an active cadre in the new party and may have
 been  been a a memmember of ber of the Centrathe Central l ComCommitmittee. As the tee. As the LSSP grewLSSP grew,,
Susan played a role in training the recruits. She taught MarxismSusan played a role in training the recruits. She taught Marxism
to student sympathizers at the University College in Colombo.to student sympathizers at the University College in Colombo.
In 1939 Susan was selected to be part of the LSSP delegation toIn 1939 Susan was selected to be part of the LSSP delegation to
the annual meeting of the Indian National Congress.the annual meeting of the Indian National Congress. 2727 After theAfter the
Congress sessions ended, Susan returned home via Calcutta, whereCongress sessions ended, Susan returned home via Calcutta, where
she witnessed a mammoth demonstration against the British.she witnessed a mammoth demonstration against the British.

th Undrground Priodth Undrground Priod

WWith the start of World War Two, the government crackedith the start of World War Two, the government cracked
down hard on the party for its militant anti-war message.down hard on the party for its militant anti-war message.

The top leaders were jailed, the printing press conscated, itsThe top leaders were jailed, the printing press conscated, its
 public meetings  public meetings banned. Many banned. Many party members party members got got frightenedfrightened
and abandoned the LSSP.and abandoned the LSSP.2828 Susan remained steadfast.Susan remained steadfast.

With the threat of more police repression hanging over their With the threat of more police repression hanging over their 
heads, Susan and her comrades reorganized the party apparatusheads, Susan and her comrades reorganized the party apparatus
on a clandestine basis. Her cousin, Doric de Souza, played anon a clandestine basis. Her cousin, Doric de Souza, played an
important role in this process.important role in this process.2929 Younger than Susan, he hadYounger than Susan, he had
 become a socialist only a  become a socialist only a few years before, during his few years before, during his studentstudent
days in London, and upon his return in 1937 he became adays in London, and upon his return in 1937 he became a
lecturer in English literature at the lecturer in English literature at the Ceylon College. Perhaps toCeylon College. Perhaps to
 protect his  protect his job, job, he he didn’t openly didn’t openly associate with associate with the the LSSP butLSSP but
did establish a covert connection with did establish a covert connection with the top party the top party leadership.leadership.
And so, unknown to the police as And so, unknown to the police as a LSSP cadre, he was a gooda LSSP cadre, he was a good
candidate to step into the breach after Philip candidate to step into the breach after Philip Gunawardena andGunawardena and
other senior leaders were arrested in 1940.other senior leaders were arrested in 1940.
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Susan continued to lead the student group at the UniversitySusan continued to lead the student group at the University

College. They issued leaets with blistering attacks on theCollege. They issued leaets with blistering attacks on the
“imperialist war” and painted the hammer and sickle in red“imperialist war” and painted the hammer and sickle in red
on the walls of the campus.on the walls of the campus.3030 With the police breathing downWith the police breathing down
her neck, Susan moved the student meetings to the home of aher neck, Susan moved the student meetings to the home of a

Burgher friend who was not connected to the LSSP.Burgher friend who was not connected to the LSSP.3131 She alsoShe also
used the café that she owned, called the used the café that she owned, called the Red Lion, as a place Red Lion, as a place for for 
students to meet to discuss politics. Her nephew recalls: “Thestudents to meet to discuss politics. Her nephew recalls: “The
café was not only a locus for impassioned political debate butcafé was not only a locus for impassioned political debate but

also a place frequented by soldiers for tea, cakes, and hardlyalso a place frequented by soldiers for tea, cakes, and hardly
any sympathy.”any sympathy.”

Defying the restrictions on labor action, Susan organized a strikeDefying the restrictions on labor action, Susan organized a strike

of gas workers in Colombo in 1941. She used a pseudonym,of gas workers in Colombo in 1941. She used a pseudonym,
“Martins,” in an effort to conceal her identity.“Martins,” in an effort to conceal her identity.

turmoil in h Pryturmoil in h Pry

IInfuriated that the LSSP was still nfuriated that the LSSP was still functioning, the governmentfunctioning, the government
resorted to a different tactic – inltration. We now know fromresorted to a different tactic – inltration. We now know from

declassied British intelligence reports that the police had declassied British intelligence reports that the police had agentsagents

inside the LSSP. In November 1940 the LSSP went into a “stateinside the LSSP. In November 1940 the LSSP went into a “state
of alarm” upon learning that the of alarm” upon learning that the police had detailed knowledgepolice had detailed knowledge
of their of their supposedly clandestine party organization.supposedly clandestine party organization.3232 And that isAnd that is
exactly what the police wanted - to inject fear, suspicion, andexactly what the police wanted - to inject fear, suspicion, and

 paranoia into the u paranoia into the underground partynderground party..

Susan started to suspect her cousin, Doric de Souza, the newSusan started to suspect her cousin, Doric de Souza, the new
 party organizer party organizer. Why? Though he was a good or. Why? Though he was a good organizerganizer, Doric, Doric

had his own ideas about how the LSSP should be reorganizedhad his own ideas about how the LSSP should be reorganized
and run. He took the and run. He took the position that the pre-war LSSP “was not runposition that the pre-war LSSP “was not run
on Bolshevik principles and was a on Bolshevik principles and was a hotbed of bureaucratism.”hotbed of bureaucratism.”3333

That, of course, was a not-so-veiled attack on Susan’s hero,That, of course, was a not-so-veiled attack on Susan’s hero,

Philip Gunawardena, the architect of the LSSP. According toPhilip Gunawardena, the architect of the LSSP. According to
Susan, Doric de Souza “maligned Philip to the rank and leSusan, Doric de Souza “maligned Philip to the rank and le
with the object of ousting him.”with the object of ousting him.”3434 Susan, like many othersSusan, like many others
who had been in the party from the very start, regarded Philipwho had been in the party from the very start, regarded Philip

Gunawardena as their Lenin. Susan believed that Doric’sGunawardena as their Lenin. Susan believed that Doric’s
campaign to “Bolshevize” the party would split and campaign to “Bolshevize” the party would split and destroy it.destroy it.
And isn’t that what the And isn’t that what the government wanted?government wanted?

But why would Doric de Souza become a government agent?But why would Doric de Souza become a government agent?
Susan had a theory. Doric had been a protégé of the CeylonSusan had a theory. Doric had been a protégé of the Ceylon
University College principal, Dr. Robert Marrs, a proudUniversity College principal, Dr. Robert Marrs, a proud

defender of the British Raj. Doric went to London Universitydefender of the British Raj. Doric went to London University
on a scholarship to get his PhD but returned without completingon a scholarship to get his PhD but returned without completing
the degree. Dr. Marrs appointed him to the faculty positionthe degree. Dr. Marrs appointed him to the faculty position
anyway. Susan concluded that something was shy. Why didanyway. Susan concluded that something was shy. Why did

Dr. Marrs sponsor Doric de Souza, who didn’t complete hisDr. Marrs sponsor Doric de Souza, who didn’t complete his
degree, yet earlier block the academic career of N.M. Perera,degree, yet earlier block the academic career of N.M. Perera,
who had a double doctorate? Looking back now, with all thewho had a double doctorate? Looking back now, with all the
 benet  benet of of hindsight, hindsight, I I must must say say that that there there is is anotheranother, , moremore

 plausible  plausible explanation explanation for for Doric’Doric’s s actions. actions. He He was was a a young,young,

over-condent, under-experienced intellectual who made aover-condent, under-experienced intellectual who made a
mess of a very difcult situation through his own immaturity.mess of a very difcult situation through his own immaturity.
He had no previous experience building a revolutionary party.He had no previous experience building a revolutionary party.
His knowledge of Leninism was abstract, drawn mainly fromHis knowledge of Leninism was abstract, drawn mainly from

 books.  books. Unlike Unlike Susan, Susan, he he hadn’t hadn’t been been through through the the strugglesstruggles
that begat and shaped the LSSP. When Susan and Philip werethat begat and shaped the LSSP. When Susan and Philip were
facing thugs at the gates of facing thugs at the gates of the Wthe Wellawatte Mills in 1933, Doricellawatte Mills in 1933, Doric
was a conservative career-minded student, studying his Latinwas a conservative career-minded student, studying his Latin

diligently, and going to church every Sunday.diligently, and going to church every Sunday.

The two were as different as night and day. Susan wasThe two were as different as night and day. Susan was
tempestuous, high-strungtempestuous, high-strung, driven to , driven to socialism by a deep, moralsocialism by a deep, moral

outrage at injustice done to real people in outrage at injustice done to real people in the real world aroundthe real world around
her. Doric de Souza was the epitome of the brainy Marxisther. Doric de Souza was the epitome of the brainy Marxist
intellectual, cool and efcient like a intellectual, cool and efcient like a machine, converted to themachine, converted to the
cause by the awesome intellectual power of Leon Trotsky’scause by the awesome intellectual power of Leon Trotsky’s

writings.writings.

In any case, given the threat that the party faced from policeIn any case, given the threat that the party faced from police
agents at that moment, Philip Gunawardena took Susan’sagents at that moment, Philip Gunawardena took Susan’s

reports seriously. He recalled the case of that famous Czaristreports seriously. He recalled the case of that famous Czarist
spy in the Bolshevik party, Roman Malinovsky, who succeededspy in the Bolshevik party, Roman Malinovsky, who succeeded
in hoodwinking even Lenin until he was nally unmaskedin hoodwinking even Lenin until he was nally unmasked
after the Bolsheviks seized state power and opened the policeafter the Bolsheviks seized state power and opened the police

archives. In 1942, after the four LSSP leaders were liberatedarchives. In 1942, after the four LSSP leaders were liberated
from jail, Philip voiced his suspicions of Doric in the party.from jail, Philip voiced his suspicions of Doric in the party.
The situation went The situation went downhill from there. An downhill from there. An uglyugly, personalistic,, personalistic,
unprincipled faction ght ensued. The party split and as unprincipled faction ght ensued. The party split and as a resulta result

more repression followed. If the government had wanted tomore repression followed. If the government had wanted to
disrupt the LSSP, they couldn’t have done a better job.disrupt the LSSP, they couldn’t have done a better job.

a “Prson Non Gr”a “Prson Non Gr”

TThough she still believed that Doric de Souza was a spy,hough she still believed that Doric de Souza was a spy,
Susan wanted to see the Susan wanted to see the split healed. The rivalries betweensplit healed. The rivalries between

the two competing Trotskyist groups were damaging their the two competing Trotskyist groups were damaging their 

credibility and hindering their ability to capitalize on the post-credibility and hindering their ability to capitalize on the post-
war upsurge in labor militancy and nationalist feeling.war upsurge in labor militancy and nationalist feeling.

Susan went to England, apparently to seek the support of theSusan went to England, apparently to seek the support of the
British Trotskyists for her proposal to settle the differencesBritish Trotskyists for her proposal to settle the differences
 between  between the the two two parties. parties. Returning Returning home home in in 1947, 1947, sheshe
reported:reported:

“We entered Parliament as an offensive force. Today we have“We entered Parliament as an offensive force. Today we have
surrendered that role to the surrendered that role to the Government. The main reason beingGovernment. The main reason being
the squabbling between our groups, which the the squabbling between our groups, which the government hasgovernment has

capitalized within Parliament to strengthen its position. Evencapitalized within Parliament to strengthen its position. Even
so there is the possibility of our climbing back if we can onlyso there is the possibility of our climbing back if we can only
close our ranks.”close our ranks.”3535



1818

Polity Polity 

By this time she By this time she had become something of an outcast, standinghad become something of an outcast, standing

 between  between the the two ptwo parties: arties: “I a“I am not m not persona persona grata grata with with any any groupgroup
though ofcially I stand with though ofcially I stand with Philip.”Philip.”

a Poliicl Roriniona Poliicl Rorinion

AAt this point Susan’s political thinking was changing. Witht this point Susan’s political thinking was changing. With
the onset of the Cold War in 1947-48, Susan believedthe onset of the Cold War in 1947-48, Susan believed

that the Stalinist regime in Russia would be forced to returnthat the Stalinist regime in Russia would be forced to return

to the revolutionary path. She concluded that the Trotskyistto the revolutionary path. She concluded that the Trotskyist
movement, in Ceylon and internationally, needed to mendmovement, in Ceylon and internationally, needed to mend
fences with the Communist movement and close ranks.fences with the Communist movement and close ranks.

In a letter to the leadership of the Fourth International, sheIn a letter to the leadership of the Fourth International, she
wrote:wrote:

“Russia has at last taken the Road to Permanent Revolution“Russia has at last taken the Road to Permanent Revolution

with the result that Fascism is openly and feverishly arrayingwith the result that Fascism is openly and feverishly arraying
itself on a world scale against her… I believe the conditionsitself on a world scale against her… I believe the conditions
have been fullled for the have been fullled for the entry of the Trotskyists into the ranksentry of the Trotskyists into the ranks
of the Parties standing with Russia.”of the Parties standing with Russia.”3636

Four days later Susan resigned from the LSSP. She appliedFour days later Susan resigned from the LSSP. She applied
for membership in the Ceylon Communist Party (CP) but wasfor membership in the Ceylon Communist Party (CP) but was
refused. Perhaps the CP leaders were suspicious of a Trotskyistrefused. Perhaps the CP leaders were suspicious of a Trotskyist

who had such a sudden change of heart. She was known inwho had such a sudden change of heart. She was known in
 political circles as a follower of  political circles as a follower of Philip Gunawardena. The lastPhilip Gunawardena. The last
thing the CP wanted was an agent of Philip in their ranks.thing the CP wanted was an agent of Philip in their ranks.

But after several years politics took an unexpected twist. InBut after several years politics took an unexpected twist. In
1950 Philip split from the LSSP and formed the Viplavakari1950 Philip split from the LSSP and formed the Viplavakari
LSSP. He abandoned his Trotskyism and took up a position onLSSP. He abandoned his Trotskyism and took up a position on
the USSR and Communist movement that was very similar tothe USSR and Communist movement that was very similar to

Susan’s. In 1951 he entered into a tight united front with the CP.Susan’s. In 1951 he entered into a tight united front with the CP.
That paved the way for Susan to enter the CP in 1952.That paved the way for Susan to enter the CP in 1952.

But history didn’t play out as Susan had expected. The ColdBut history didn’t play out as Susan had expected. The Cold

War didn’t reverse the Stalinist degeneration in the USSR.War didn’t reverse the Stalinist degeneration in the USSR.
Even after the death of Stalin in 1953, and the false dawn of Even after the death of Stalin in 1953, and the false dawn of 
“de-Stalinization” under Khrushchev“de-Stalinization” under Khrushchev, Soviet , Soviet tanks crushed thetanks crushed the

 popular uprising in H popular uprising in Hungary in 1956.ungary in 1956.

Susan didn’t play much of a role in the CP, as far as I haveSusan didn’t play much of a role in the CP, as far as I have
 been  been able able to to determine. determine. She She retired retired to to a a plantation plantation on on thethe

Thalawathugoda Road in Talangama, a quiet rural area far fromThalawathugoda Road in Talangama, a quiet rural area far from
the political beehive in the political beehive in Colombo. Kumari Jayawardena visitedColombo. Kumari Jayawardena visited
her there in the ‘sixties. She described Susan as a “feisty” oldher there in the ‘sixties. She described Susan as a “feisty” old
lady who still blamed her lady who still blamed her cousin, Doric de Souza, for “wreckingcousin, Doric de Souza, for “wrecking

the LSSP.”the LSSP.”

a tmpsuous Rdicla tmpsuous Rdicl

SSusan de Silva spent more than thirty years of her life ghtingusan de Silva spent more than thirty years of her life ghting
for the freedom of her country and for for the freedom of her country and for a just society cleanseda just society cleansed

of oppression. She dared to enter politics at a time when itof oppression. She dared to enter politics at a time when it
was strictly a “man’s world.” She courageously pursued her was strictly a “man’s world.” She courageously pursued her 

convictions even when it meant sacricing her marriage. Sheconvictions even when it meant sacricing her marriage. She
devoted herself to building a revolutionary party and didn’tdevoted herself to building a revolutionary party and didn’t
inch even when her comrades were being arrested and inch even when her comrades were being arrested and jailed.jailed.

Yet I think that the very passions that drove her also defeatedYet I think that the very passions that drove her also defeated
her. She was too rebellious and impatient to be conned to anyher. She was too rebellious and impatient to be conned to any
disciplined party over the long haul. As her nephew Eymard sodisciplined party over the long haul. As her nephew Eymard so
aptly puts it, “Aunt Susan was a tempestuous radical who belaptly puts it, “Aunt Susan was a tempestuous radical who believedieved

in a randomly ordered type of free choice that was not subject toin a randomly ordered type of free choice that was not subject to
any form of traditional authority or to the prevailing views of anany form of traditional authority or to the prevailing views of an
epistemic community (including the LSSP).”epistemic community (including the LSSP).”
Whatever her faults and errors, Susan de Silva deserves to beWhatever her faults and errors, Susan de Silva deserves to be

elevated from obscurity and honored for elevated from obscurity and honored for her personal sacricesher personal sacrices
and courage in the ght for freedom and social justice in Sriand courage in the ght for freedom and social justice in Sri

Lanka.Lanka.
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